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Lakeland Healing â€“ Baby born with no brain gets creative
miracle!
By Todd Bentley
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About one week after the Lakeland Outpouring began my neighborhood grocery clerk told me that her
granddaughter (that was 8 mo. Pregnant) was to undergo surgery on her baby because he had been
diagnosed with Dandy Walker's disease (no brain. The doctors were not giving the family much hope. I
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told her about the outpouring and said that I would put the request for prayer on the prayer line, in
the chat room and I would call every prayer team that I knew of and we would all pray for the mom and
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baby.

Reports from the Road
The surgery found that indeed there wasn't a brain and if the baby made it through the "C" section, it
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would probably die within hours. We prayed, your church prayed and about 2,000 people in the chat
room prayed. The baby was born on April 30th 2008, within four hours he was in surgery, the prognosis
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was certain death.

I had returned to the outpouring again, and I received a whole handful of cloths anointed with oil in
one of the services. When I returned home I immediately took a prayer cloth to her. I asked her if she
would give this to her granddaughter and have her pin to the baby's blanket or pajamas.

Two weeks later I saw her again. She was ringing up a customer. She yelled to me (two isles over) told
her customer "wait, wait just a minute!!" She dropped everything, ran to me, threw said" oh! You're not
going to believe this... "And then she looked and me and said "oh... yes, you will believe". "They did
another surgery on the baby and when they opened up his skull again there was a little piece of brain
about the size of your thumbnail in there!" We both rejoiced and had the chance to witness God's
power and mercy to all in the grocery store!

One month later, the brain had grown to the size of a small piece of cauliflower. At the end of
September she asked me to please pray that it stops growing because it is the size of the skull now and
its starting to come out of the top of his head. WE prayed again, and it stopped; the baby will be two
years old at the end of this month (May.)
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